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ABSTRACT
Abbott Electrophysiology Wet Lab Project
Melissa Kurani & Fiona Lynn
Cardiac mapping systems provide electrophysiologists with pertinent information about ablation
treatment plans for patients who suffer from cardiac arrythmias. This thesis describes the process
of designing a functional wet lab that integrates with Abbott’s EnSite Precision 3D Mapping
System, with the purpose of providing Cal Poly students and faculty with an opportunity to have
a hands-on learning experience with cardiac mapping. This project encompassed a thorough
literature review of cardiology, electrophysiology, and in vitro lab systems, followed by the
design, manufacturing, and evaluation of a functional and anatomically representative wet lab.
This is a continuation of previous master’s projects that had similar goals. Improvements included
more accurate geometry collection, anatomical landmarks and physiologically accurate
conditions, and usability improvements. The outcome of this project was a functional wet lab,
fully integrated with the Abbott EnSite System with accurate geometry collection within 6%
error. Anatomically accurate vasculature and a left atrium were incorporated to further enhance
the capabilities and authenticity of the lab. We hope that the Cal Poly community will continue to
expand upon and make use of the wet lab.

Keywords: ablation, electrophysiology, cardiac, mapping, vasculature
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Heart Anatomy & Vasculature
Located slightly behind and to the left of the sternum, the heart is a fist-sized organ that pumps blood
throughout the body by way of a network of blood vessels called the cardiovascular system. The main
function of the heart is to provide tissues with the oxygen and nutrients it needs, while carrying away
carbon dioxide and other waste products. It consists of 4 main chambers separated by muscular walls and
controlled by electrical stimuli that contract and expand to control the flow of blood. The right atrium
receives deoxygenated blood from the superior and inferior vena cava before pumping blood into the
lower right ventricle. From there, blood travels through the pulmonary artery to the lungs to become
oxygenated. The oxygenated blood then travels
through the pulmonary veins to the left atrium and
then to the largest chamber, the left ventricle.
With one last contraction, blood is pushed through
the aorta to the rest of the tissues in the body. The
atrioventricular valves, tricuspid, and mitral
valves, open and close to allow blood flow
between the atria and ventricles, while the
semilunar valves, aortic and pulmonary valves,
regulate blood flow leaving the heart. The left and

Figure 1. Blood flow within the heart

right side of the heart are separated by a layer of
muscular tissue called the septum, Figure 1. The heart walls consist of three layers made of muscles that
allow the heart to contract and relax. Going from inner to outer, the three layers are the endocardium,
myocardium, and epicardium. An outer double-layered membrane called the pericardium surrounds the
heart and the roots of the major blood vessels. (Heart: Anatomy and Function, n.d.).
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Heart Conduction System
The cardiac conduction system sends signals through a network of nodes and specialized cells that
regulate the contraction and relaxation of the heart muscles. These electrical signals keep the heart beating
and control the rhythm. With each heartbeat, electrical signals travel through the conduction pathway
under the control of the autonomic nervous system. This part of the nervous system controls the release of
hormones that lead to changes in heart rate. The two components, the sympathetic nervous system and the
parasympathetic nervous system, work in opposition to speed up heart rate or slow down heart rate,
respectively. This control begins with an excitation signal from the sinoatrial (SA) node located at the top
of the right atrium which initiates the heartbeat, Figure 2. This node is considered the heart’s natural
pacemaker and signals for the atria to contract. This
impulse travels to the atrioventricular (AV) node
where the signal is delayed, ensuring the atria are
emptied of blood. The Bundle of His, also known as
the atrioventricular bundle, is a branch of nerve fibers
that extends from the AV node and runs down the
interventricular septum before splitting into a left and
right bundle branch. It continues to carry the signal to
the Purkinje fibers, a branch of specialized nerve cells Figure 2. Heart conduction system
in the ventricle walls, and then to the ventricles, causing them to contract, and in turn pumps
deoxygenated blood to the lungs through the pulmonary arteries and oxygenated blood to the body
through the aorta. The completion of this pathway makes up one full contraction of the heart muscle and
ideally maintains a steady heartrate that can speed up or slow down based on the body’s need for blood
and oxygen. Problems with the heart’s conduction system do arise in many people (Heart Conduction,
n.d.).
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Cardiac Arrhythmias
Cardiac arrhythmias are the leading cause of heart disease, which accounts for more than 600,000 deaths
per year in the United States, according to the Center for Disease Control and Prevention. A cardiac
arrhythmia is defined as an irregular rhythm of heartbeat, which could either be too fast (>100 beats/min),
too slow (<60 beats/min), or inconsistent. These perturbations are rooted in abnormalities in the activation
or beating of the heart myocardium. The automaticity of the normal heart rhythm, called the sinus rhythm,
can be disrupted by a sick sinus syndrome (SSS) or by an erroneous sinus tachycardia, causing premature
atrial and ventricular contractions (Fu, 2015). The cardiac arrhythmia is characterized by irregular rhythm
of heartbeat which could be either too slow (<60 beats/min), known as bradycardia, or too fast
(>100 beats/min), known as tachycardia, and can happen at any age. The use of pacemaker and
defibrillators devices has been suggested for heart arrhythmias patients after antiarrhythmic medications
have failed. If symptoms persist radiofrequency ablation is often used (Fu, 2015). There are many
different types of arrhythmias which are classified on the basis of source location and rhythm of irregular
heartbeat. Arrythmias can be categorized into the following diagnoses:
Supraventricular tachycardias: Rapid heartbeat affecting the atria. There are several types:
Atrial fibrillation: Rapid, intermittent signals originating from multiple spots in the atria causing
ineffective contractions
Atrial tachycardia: Rapid beating of the atria caused by short circuit
Atrial flutter: Extremely rapid beating of the atria caused by short circuit
Paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia: Extra electrical pathway leading to a rapid heartbeat caused
by short circuit
Palpitations: Heartbeats out of rhythm caused by an electrical signal not originating from the sinus node
Bradycardia: Slow heartrate resulting from a blockage or failing sinus node (Arrhythmias, n.d.).
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The symptoms of cardiac arrythmias vary depending on the presence or absence of structural heart
disease and type of arrythmia. Some of the most common symptoms are dizziness, palpations, feeling of
rapid heartbeats, and feeling of weakness. If cardiac arrythmias are left untreated, they can lead to sudden
death. The pathogenesis of cardiac arrythmias can be broken down into three main mechanisms. The first
mechanism is the enhancement or suppression of the automatic nervous system affecting the myocytes or
muscle cells. This can be a result of heart ischemia, scarring, medications, age, electrolyte disturbances,
and other factors. The suppression of the SA node can cause sinus node dysfunction or SSS, while the
enhancement of the SA node will lead to both atrial and ventricular arrythmias. The second mechanism is
the triggered activity that occurs after depolarizations develop early or delayed, introducing multiple
spontaneous depolarizations that lead to ventricular arrhythmias. The last mechanism is referred to as the
re-entry mechanism which encompasses the bidirectional conduction and unidirectional block. The scar
of a myocardial infarction can lead to ventricular tachycardia from micro level re-entry pathways.
Another common cause is Wolff-Parkinson-White (WPW) syndrome which can cause accessory
pathways to become concealed leading to macro level re-entry. The diagnosis of cardiac arrythmias
occurs through symptom evaluation, ECG, and observation of blood pressure and heart rate. There are
currently many different treatment options for patients dependent on the severity of symptoms and heart
failure. They include implantation of pacemakers, antiarrhythmic drugs, and cardiac ablation procedures
(Fu, 2015).

Cardiac Ablation Procedures
Cardiac ablation is a treatment for arrhythmias when other forms of treatment, such as medication, are not
effective. This low-risk procedure is performed by an electrophysiologist and takes on average two to four
hours. It uses a catheter that delivers radiofrequency energy to destroy small areas of problematic heart
tissue causing rapid or irregular heartbeats (Ablation for Arrhythmias, n.d.).
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Catheter ablation for atrial fibrillation is the most common cardiac ablation procedure performed in the
world. It is recommended for patients with paroxysmal or persistent AF who don’t respond to
antiarrhythmic drugs. Data has shown that ablation reduces the risk for heart failure and stroke, with the
focus being to relieve symptoms and restore a controlled heart rhythm (Ablation for Arrhythmias, n.d.).
The primary technique used during catheter ablation is pulmonary vein isolation (PVI) using point-bypoint radiofrequency. This process involves ablating at the location of the connection between the
pulmonary veins and the upper left atrium. The catheter is first inserted into the femoral vein, 6 to 11 mm
in diameter, in the groin (Pulmonary Vein Isolation - Mayo Clinic, n.d.). The catheter is guided with a
sheath to the inferior vena cava, 4 to 22 mm in diameter, and then to the right atrium (Patil et al., 2016).
Using a transeptal puncture, the catheter is fed into the left atrium, where the source of the arrythmia is
located, Figure 3. A mapping catheter,
with sensors on the tip, is used to record
the heart’s electrical activity and to
determine the most safe and effective
treatment plan. Radiofrequency energy
is delivered to the tip of an ablation
catheter, causing it to heat up and create
scar tissue that is no longer conductive,
thereby blocking the abnormal signal.

Figure 3. Catheter vein access and pathway

During these procedures, fluoroscopic imaging is utilized to achieve better catheter navigation and to
provide additional information. These fluoroscopy systems, however, utilize x-ray imaging, which can be
harmful to both the patient and the medical professionals involved in the procedure. An electroanatomical mapping system is often used to reduce the patient’s and physician’s exposure to fluoroscopy
(Long et al., 2019).
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Cardiac Mapping Systems
Cardiac mapping systems were designed to limit the need for fluoroscopic imaging during ablation
procedures and have the potential to completely avoid radiation exposure. There are many different
mapping technologies currently on the market. Biosense Webster’s CARTO system and Abbott’s EnSite
system are the two most competitive cardiac mapping systems. Table I provides a summary.
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Table 1. Comparison of electroanatomical mapping systems

Commercial
name

Ensite
NavX

Mediguide
technology

Carto 3
system

Localizationbased system

Voltageguided
field

Low-powered
electromagnetic
field

Movement
sensibility
(mm)

1.4

Multipoint
activation
mapping
available

Localisa

Rhythmia

Magnetic
and
impedance
field

Electrical
field

Magnetic
and
impedance
field

0.5

1.0

1.4

<1

Yes (max
128
point)

No

Yes (max
20 point)

No

Yes (max
64 point)

Open
architecture
system

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Possibility to
merge with preacquired
images

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

The mapping system most relevant to this project, is the EnStite Precision Cardiac Mapping System sold
by Abbott. This system relies on orthogonal pairs of electrode patches in the X, Y and Z directions placed
on the patient’s chest, creating an electrical location field. A reference patch is placed on the abdomen for
catheter visualization during introduction. The system uses standard electrophysiology catheters to collect
electrical data to track and navigate the catheter, construct 3D anatomical maps, and create voltage and
activation maps (Gaita et al., 2016). According to Abbott’s website, the system helps physicians to
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diagnose a wide range of arrythmias with high levels of automation, flexibility, and precision (Cardiac
Mapping Systems | Abbott, n.d.).
During mapping, both impedance and magnetic information is collected to create a comprehensive map.
Within the patient’s body an impedance field is generated from the six surface electrodes, which conduct
an 8 kHz signal through each corresponding pair, creating a voltage gradient along each axis, Figure 4.
This creates a transthoracic electrical field. When a
catheter is inserted into the body, the electrodes
sense the voltage at a specific place in time.
Comparing the differences between the sensed
voltage and the applied voltage on all three axes,
the three-dimensional location of each electrode on
the catheter is determined and mapped
simultaneously. Two magnetic patient reference
sensors (PRSs) are placed on the anterior and

Figure 4. Patch and PRS placement on patient

posterior, and primarily serve as sensors for metal distortion and patient movement. Sensor enabled field
scaling allows the system to optimize the model by adjusting the dimensions of the map using known
spacing between the magnetic sensors and electrodes. In addition, the magnetic data serves as a stability
control for unexpected patient movement during the procedure that could cause the patches to move.
Using the combination of impedance and magnetic mapping, the EnSite Cardiac Mapping System can
create 3D models of anatomical features in real-time with CT-scan like detail (ENSITE PRECISION
CARDIAC MAPPING SYSTEM, n.d.).

EnSite Cardiac Mapping System Equipment
The EnSite Cardiac Mapping System utilizes several pieces of equipment to function properly. The
equipment located in the lab and used in this project are summarized in Table 2.
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Table 2. EnSite Cardiac Mapping System Equipment
Equipment

Name

Description

EnSite Display Workstation
(DWS)

Computer w/ monitor that
displays and stores the data

EnSite Amplifier

Converts signals to a digital
format and sends them to the
DWS, consists of multiple
modules

NavLink Module

Connects Ensite Velocity
surface electrodes and the
system reference electrode to
the amplifier

CathLink Module

Connects diagnostic catheters
to the amplifier

EnSite Precision Field Frame

Mounts underneath the patient
bed and generates a magnetic
field within which the position
of a Sensor Enabled device
can be detected.

EnSite Precision Link, Sensor
Enabled

Connects sensor enabled tools
and relays the information to
the amplifier
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TactiSys Quartz

Connects to the TactiCath
Ablation Catheter, provides
contact force information

Ampere RF Generator

Generates radiofrequency for
ablation catheters

Ampere Remote Control

Controls the Ampere
Generator

Advisor HD Grid Mapping
Catheter

Grid patterned electrode
configuration with 16
electrodes for mapping

TactiCath Ablation Catheter,
Sensor Enabled

Sensor enabled ablation
catheter with contact force

EnSite Precision Surface
Electrode Kit

System of reference surface
electrode and six surface
electrodes

Wet Labs and In Vitro Systems
Radiofrequency ablation procedures require substantial knowledge in the field of electrophysiology, a
complex system of equipment, and most importantly hands-on experience from the physician. Despite
advancements within the field of electrophysiology and an increase in procedure success rates, there is
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currently a lack of in-vitro systems to be used as teaching tools and testing environments. Many
physicians rely on training they received in the classroom and through shadowing other physicians, but
this can be difficult to transfer over to a real time procedure. In-vitro simulation environments can mimic
the in-vivo conditions of the human body to provide a more practical approach to electrophysiology
studies. Factors such as temperature, pH, ion concentration, gas exchange, and mechanical and electrical
stimuli can all be controlled in an in-vitro environment. A wet lab can provide researchers and physicians
with a surgical simulation tool to promote innovation and surgical competency in a safe and cost-effective
manner (Haber et al., 2016). For example, in one study a wet lab was developed to improve the
microsurgery skills and facilitate safety for medical students practicing cataract surgery. The wet lab was
able to accurately simulate the tissue anatomy and provide the students with an opportunity to develop the
necessary skills and be evaluated (Alwadani, 2018). In another study, swine tissue was used in a wet lab
to provide residents experience with thoracic surgery techniques. The students were able to perform a left
VATS upper lobectomy by dissecting the upper lobe vein, bronchu, and branches of the pulmonary artery
(Bedetti et al., 2017). Wet labs offer a promising way to accurately mimic human conditions in vitro in
order to develop technical skills and innovate new technology.

Impedance and Electrodes
Abbott’s impedance-based system relies on the placement of electrodes patches, relative to one another
and the reference patch, to detect the location of the catheter. To understand how this operates, impedance
and electrodes must be understood first. Impedance is the opposition of alternating current (AC) flow,
consisting of two components, reactance and resistance. Reactance is a frequency-dependent opposition to
AC current flow based on frequencies and includes both capacitance and inductance. Resistance is a
frequency-independent opposition to AC current flow. In the context of EP, impedance is measured by
passing a small 8-Hz current between two electrodes and measuring the opposition of flow to the current
(Kappenman & Luck, 2010). Electrodes act as a connector between the patient’s skin and the lead wires
of the surface electrode. They are disposable with a sticky conductive gel side that connects to the
11

patient’s skin. The human body contains fluids and ions that allow for electrical current. The surface
electrodes are placed on the front, back, left side, right side, neck, and left leg to form an electrical
gradient of signals. The electrical signals produced by the heart can be detected with skin surface
electrodes and sent to the system for analysis. An electroanatomical mapping system works by amplifying
the signals collected from the patch into an impedance reading. The impedance reading is recorded in
relation to the location of the patches (About electrodes (MP41) - BIOPAC systems, Inc., n.d).
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PROJECT BACKGROUND

Project Overview
This project is a continuation of two previous projects conducted at Cal Poly with similar goals. The first
project was to create a bidirectional catheter ablation signal enabled sheath to be used with the EnSite 3D
Mapping System, to reduce the need for fluoroscopy in ablation procedures (Yerina et al., 2021). The
second project focused on creating a functional wet lab on campus that incorporated the EnSite mapping
software into the design (Mukai & Kim, n.d.). While these were both successful projects, new findings
and possibilities were discovered. Our project this year will focus on improving the functionality of the
wet lab. The goal moving forward is to improve the design of the previously manufactured wet lab to
create a better integration of Abbott’s mapping system with the benchtop model.

Motivation
Cardiac mapping systems are an essential component of modern-day ablation procedures aimed at
treating cardiac arrythmias. A comprehensive understanding of this complex technology is essential for
safely and effectively treating patients and can take years of training to master. With several Cal Poly
Biomedical Engineering Graduates seeking professions within the field of electrophysiology (EP), a
hands-on learning experience would expose students to the knowledge and skills required for clinical EP
roles and set up Cal Poly engineers for success in their future careers. Prior to this project, there was no
way for students or faculty to be exposed to electrophysiology and cardiac mapping systems on campus.

Aims of Work
The primary objective of this project is to create a functional wet lab integrated with the Abbott EnSite
Cardiac Mapping System with the purpose of providing the Cal Poly community with an opportunity to
put EP concepts into practice using a leading cardiac mapping system. The second objective is to provide
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Abbott representatives with an opportunity to test out new materials and products locally at the Cal Poly
Advanced Technological Laboratory (ATL). More information on project definition and background can
be found in Appendices A, B, and C.
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MODEL DEVELOPMENT

Specification Development
Through evaluating the functionality of the first design of the wet lab, created by Brandon Mukai and
Josh Kim, we determined several points of improvement and design adjustments, along with components
of the wet lab that did not need any modifications. Some of the aspects that did not need to be changed
included the materials for the tank, the overall mechanism including the conduction connection between
patches and aluminum and the integration with the software, the placement of the patches, and the
equipment setup. These features produced a moderately functional tank, but the results were not desirable.
The first issue we uncovered was a “dead zone” at the bottom of the tank that limited the amount of geo
points that could be collected, and therefore produced geometry that had very little depth in the zdirection. From speaking with Dr. Porterfield, we learned there is an inherent dead zone of about 4-6
inches above the magnet before the EnSite system can start collecting data. To overcome this, we first
adjusted the wood base stand under the tank to the optimal height. After we determined the optimal
height, we also adjusted the height and geometry of the tank itself to make sure we are utilizing the entire
working zone, which was determined to be 35x35x30 cm.
Another concern we had was that the objects placed in the tank were not being held down securely
causing them to move freely in the water, therefore making data analysis difficult. The object being
mapped was also sitting at the bottom of the tank, causing further issues with point collection in the zdirection that were not fixed by lifting the stand. Therefore, another point of adjustment we made to the
tank design was adding an object stand to the tank, so various objects can be held at the most effective
position in the tank, mimicking where the center of the thoracic cavity would be in the body. Once the
tank was centered in the working zone of the magnet, the stand was able to act as an additional
stabilization and centering piece for any object being used for data collection. Having this stand allows us
to replicate the location of an object over several trials accurately as we conducted various rounds of
15

mapping procedures. This also makes setup of the wet lab easy in the future when Abbott representatives,
students, or faculty want to utilize the wet lab.
The next component of the tank we focused on was improving the collection of geometry, with the goal
of 10% error between a caliper length measurement and a system length measurement. Through trial and
error with various objects, we noticed a trend; increasing the porosity of an object increased the number
of points collected and therefore improved the accuracy of the geometry. We determined that this single
change had an immense and positive effect on our data collection.
Lastly, from doing our own research on wet labs and speaking with Dr. Heylman we planned to make the
wet lab as physiologically accurate as possible. The first step was to ensure that the salinity and
temperature of the saline was comparable to fluids in the human body. We were able to determine this
range from Dr. Porterfield and verify this in our tank with a TactiCath. The initial design for our object
included a 3D printed model of a heart directly made from a CT scan to be used for testing in the tank.
The features would mimic the features that are mapped during ablation procedures. We settled on a left
atrium as this is what is most commonly ablated for atrial fibrillation patients. From there, we also
decided to create a vasculature path for the catheter to travel through, to simulate navigating a catheter
through the femoral vein to the inferior vena cava in a patient. These changes enhanced the wet lab and
made the mapping practice more meaningful when performing demos or conducting product testing.
There was a shift in project scope that occurred during Spring Quarter, that was taken to mitigate the need
for outside help and progress with the project. This led to a change in importance of the specifications in
relation to each other and have been identified through labeling of wants and needs. These specifications
were determined based on requirements for mapping functionality and modeling of a physiologically
accurate environment.
Table 3 shows the list of customer requirements given and the respective engineering requirements
devised for this project. In this table, the needs, or necessary requirements, were highlighted in green
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while the wants, or additional requirements, were highlighted in yellow. Table 4, below, displays a list of
changes that were made to the tank in order to meet the requirements.
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Table 3. Customer and engineering requirements
Customer Requirements

Engineering Requirements

1. Successful integration of EnSite system
and wet lab

1. EnSite system can successfully validate with
wet lab

2. System can collect accurate geometry
from wet lab

2. Geometry collected is within 10% accuracy
of caliper legnth measurement

3. Wet lab is physiologically accurate

3. Wet lab contains saline solution of 0.40.9%
4. Saline temperature is held at body
temperature of 37℃
5. Size of tank and placement of electrode
patches mimic human anatomy
6. Wet lab contains 3D printed model of the
left atria
7. Wet lab contains tubing fixture to mimic the
vascular path to the heart

4. Wet lab can carry proper levels of
impedance throughout system

8. Impedance levels inside the tank range
between 50-250Ω, ideally 100-150Ω

5. Wet lab is in correct placement within
magnetic field

9. System registers magnetic field points in
XYZ directions

6. Wet lab has simple set up and clean up

10. Tank takes less than 10 minutes to set up
and clean up

7. Can easily access and view catheter and
object inside of tank

11. Tank material is clear and entire object is
visible

8. Tank does not leak over time

12. No water leaks from tank for 24 hours
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Table 4. Engineering specifications and concepts

Engineering Specification

Concept Generation

Concept Evaluation

9

Lifted base of tank 6”

System collects magnetic data
points

4

Added water heater

Water is held at 37° C

10

Added water pump

Tank is easily refilled/drained

9, 11

Made the tank larger (18.5” x
8.5” x 10.5”)

Object is more clearly visible,
magnetic points are collected

2, 6

Used larger aluminum
patches

Greater conductive surface
area, patches make greater
contact

12

Used a new sealant

Promoted less leakage

2, 5, 9

Created object stand

Holds object in same location
during testing, raises object to
center of tank

8

Updated saline recipe

Impedance is accurate to
human body

Conceptual Models and Analyses
Model 1
The previous group’s final tank, and our initial model to base our work from, was made of acrylic panels,
aluminum sheet metal, and a marine weld sealant, Figure 5. The dimensions of the tank were 18.5” x 8.5”
x 8.5”. Six square aluminum patches (1.5” x 1.5”) were placed in the middle of each panel, with a
corresponding patch located directly across. The lid (not pictured) also consisted of an aluminum patch in
the center. A larger aluminum patch was added on the bottom right (3.5” x 1.5”) for the system reference
electrode connection. The electrode pairings were placed on the tank respective to how the surface
electrodes would be placed on a patient, creating three orthogonal axes consisting of the anterior (chest)
to posterior (back), left to right lateral, and superior (neck) to inferior (leg), Figure 6 (ENSITE
PRECISION CARDIAC MAPPING SYSTEM, n.d.). These surface electrodes assist in collecting the
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impedance-based data points, while the two patient reference sensors (PRSs), placed in anterior and
posterior positions, assist in collecting magnetic-based data points during mapping.

Figure 5. Solid Model of Tank Model 1

Figure 6. Surface Electrode Placements

Our first adjustment to the original design was to place the tank on a wood box (23” x 13” x 4”) sitting on
top of the Field Frame magnetic reference board, Figure 7. The purpose of this wooden box was to raise
the tank above the Field Frame dead zone and into the working area of the magnet. The dead zone exists
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immediately above the magnet to about 10 cm above the magnet, in which the magnetic field is not
present and no data is able to be collected. The working zone size is 35x35x30cm and sits directly above
this dead zone, centered on the magnet. The optimal location of the tank is centered over the magnet, with
the median height of the tank raised about 4-6 inches above the magnet to avoid this dead zone.

Figure 7. Image of Tank Model 1
Model 2
The second model of our tank included an increase in height by two inches (18.5” x 8.5” x 10.5”), Figure
8, an extension of the right side of the tank containing the reference patch, a cutout for the reference
patch, and larger aluminum cutouts (3” x 6”). The locations of the patches were kept the same. The
increase in height and extension of the right side were added in order to allow for more of the tank to be
in the working area of the Field Frame and for larger objects to be placed in the tank for testing. The size
of the aluminum patches was increased in an attempt to strengthen the impedance signals sent between
the patches by increasing the surface area of the patches along the tank. Ideally, the increased aluminum
surface area would allow for stronger impedance signals to pass through the tank, thus allowing for
improved data to be collected in the EnSite software modules.
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Figure 8. Image of Redesigned Tank Model 2
Model 3
After conducting testing on the second model of the tank, we designed Model 3. This model included
smaller aluminum patches, measuring 2”x2” except for the aluminum piece for the reference patch which
measures 3”x4”. Through testing, it was determined that the larger aluminum pieces were creating
interference in the impedance signals that was resulting in noise and inaccurate data. Because of this, the
size of aluminum connection patches was decreased back to the previous measurements. However, the
aluminum piece for the system reference electrode was kept at a large size due to the size of the reference
electrode itself and the fact that the entire electrode needed to be in contact with the aluminum connection
in order to function properly. The bottom was also flattened to keep all patches on the same level,
increasing ease of manufacturing and decreasing the number of leakage points. The height of the tank also
decreased by a couple inches to optimize the size. An image of the final prototype can be seen in Figure 9.
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Figure 9. Tank Model 3 Prototype
In Model 3, several additional features were implemented to make the wet lab more anatomically
accurate. A sous vide was utilized to maintain temperature at 37ºC, body temperature. A 3D printed heart
model and clear tubing were also added into the tank to mimic the pathway the catheter takes into the
heart during an ablation procedure. The initial model of the left atrium was 3D printed from a black
flexible form 2 material and the tubing was clear PVC plastic, Figure 10.

Figure 10. 3D Printed Heart Model and Vasculature Fixture
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The left atrium model was revised to include thinner walls and a clear material to allow the user to see the
inside of the model while mapping. An accurate vasculature model was also printed in the same material
to replace the clear tubing, Figure 11. The vasculature model mimics the pathway the surgeon will take to
reach the left atrium, starting with the incision site in the femoral vein and moving up through the iliac
veins into the inferior vena cava and then the heart. The entrance to the left atrium from the tubing mimics
the small hole physicians create in the fossa ovalis to access the left atrium from the right atrium.

Figure 11. Final vasculature and left atrium model fixture
Our final prototype of the wet lab incorporated Model 3 of the wet lab tank with the revised left atrium
and vasculature fixture. This combination of features created the most physiologically accurate
environment while allowing for full visualization into the tank and into the heart model itself. This final
design also eliminated all system error readings and created consistent tank conditions for accurate
mapping.
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Material Selection
Wet Lab Tank Walls
The initial wet lab tank, Model 1, was comprised of 1/8” acrylic panel walls with aluminum sheet metal
patches attached as the electrical connection point between the surface electrodes and saline interior of the
bath. The acrylic walls allowed for the tank to be durable and hold large amounts of saline solution while
also providing a clear view into the tank so users can easily see what is going on inside during procedures.
The aluminum sheets were installed in the acrylic panels, creating a conductive barrier for the electrode
patches to be mounted on the outside of the tank. The aluminum sheet is very thin, thus reducing the
electrical noise.
The size of the aluminum sheet metal patches was iterated and tested to determine the optimal size for
increased signal transduction and noise reduction. The majority of the tank needed to be made of a nonmetallic material in order to not interfere with the magnetic field being created by the Field Frame magnet
located under the tank. After testing several sizes, it was determined that 1.5”x1.5” aluminum squares
were ideal for the surface electrode interfaces with a 4”x3” aluminum rectangle for the system reference
electrode interface. These sizes allowed for all electrodes to have their entire surface area in contact with
the aluminum connection while reducing the amount of metal used in the tank to minimize noise and
signal interference.
Tank Sealants
Our first iteration of the wet lab, Model 2, was sealed via superglue, FlexSeal epoxy, and JB Marine Weld
epoxy. Superglue was utilized to hold the initial shape of the tank, allowing time for the waterproof epoxy
to cure and create a firm, watertight seal around all edges of the tank. The FlexSeal epoxy created a firm
hold around the edges of the tank but was difficult to apply into small crevices. Because of this, the
FlexSeal was used for the initial epoxy application after superglue and was followed with a layer of JB
Marine Weld epoxy to fill gaps. The marine epoxy created a better water-tight seal around the tank while
holding each of the panels securely in place, however it was difficult to apply in large quantities. This
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worked well to fill in any gaps from the FlexSeal. These specific epoxies also may erode over time after
being in contact with the saline solution or extreme warm temperatures for extended periods.
Because the FlexSeal and marine weld epoxies were difficult to apply and left large opaque blockages in
the clear view of the tank, alternative sealants were researched. An acrylic cement glue, WeldOn3, was
tested in place of these sealants. WeldOn3 was designed to essentially melt and weld acrylic together,
thus creating a better water-tight seal than regular glue while maintaining the clear view throughout the
tank. This sealant increased the integrity of the tank and prevented leakage over time due to glue
degradation. The clear finish of the WeldOn3 allowed for a very clean look that does not take away from
the clarity of the tank. Superglue was used to initially attach the aluminum squares to the acrylic. The
marine weld epoxy was then used to create a water-tight seal around the aluminum patches while holding
each of the panels securely in place, as the WeldOn3 was only meant for an acrylic-to-acrylic seal. These
specific sealants were also an improvement, as they do not erode over time after being in contact with the
saline solution for extended periods of time.
Objects and Anatomical Models
All objects and stands used for testing needed to be made of non-metallic material in order to not interfere
with the magnetic field created by the Field Frame. Because of this, many of our testing materials used
various types of plastic, including 3D printed material, or glass. Through various rounds of testing, it was
determined that these objects also need to be made porous to allow the impedance signals to flow into the
objects, as they are not made of conductive material. The more porous the material, the better the signals
can pass through and the more accurate the collected data is. Because of these findings, we chose to use a
3D printed lattice cube structure to conduct our final point discrimination testing. Due to the lattice
structure, there was adequate space for saline and impedance signals to pass through the cube and the
plastic 3D printed material did not disrupt any of the magnetic signals.
The materials chosen for the models of the left atrium and the vasculature were meant to mimic the
human body as much as possible. We utilized a new 3D printer with a flexible resin, TANGOPLUS
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FLX930, so that the model could bend and flex similar to the heart and vascular tissue in the body. The
first model of the left atrium was printed in a thicker, opaque black material and was a great replica of the
size of the diseased state of the LA. Our second print of the left atrium model utilized a thinner, clear
material. This second print also mimicked the anatomy well in size and shape, while also allowing the
user to see into the model during mapping procedures. This clear, flexible material was again used to print
a model of the vasculature leading from the incision point in the femoral vein into the heart. The size of
the vasculature print replicated the average size of the vessels in the human body.

Final Wet Lab Materials
The final materials chosen for the wet lab included the acrylic panel walls and optimally sized aluminum
sheet metal patches for the main structure of the tank. The bath was then sealed using mainly WeldOn3,
supported by superglue and JB Marine Weld epoxy, to create a long-lasting water-tight seal that will
withstand extended exposure to saline solution. The interior anatomical model for the tank was 3D printed
from clear form 2 flexible resin. This model consisted of a diseased state left atrium, taken from a CT
scan of a patient with an enlarged heart due to atrial fibrillation. The model also included vasculature
starting in the femoral arteries and leading into the iliac arteries and inferior vena cava, ending in a
connection to the left atrium. Detailed drawings can be found in Appendix G and Appendix H. More
information on the budget for these materials can be found in Appendix D.

Prototype Manufacturing
Acrylic Cutting and Assembly
One-eighth thick clear acrylic sheets were used for the walls of the wet lab tank. The geometry of the six
walls was designed in Solidworks and converted into an Adobe Illustrator file. See Appendix E. The
acrylic was cut using the laser cutter located in Mustang 60. The acrylic was first cut down using a table
saw to fit into the 32” x 18” laser bed. The manufacturing was completed following the Universal Laser
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Systems Instructions provided by Cal Poly (Universal Laser Systems). After the cutouts were obtained,
the pieces were taped together in place. For the final tank model, acrylic weld-on was used to glue the
pieces together.
Aluminum Cutting and Assembly
Six aluminum squares, one for each face, were cut with a foot sheet metal shear in Mustang 60. The
geometry of the aluminum cutouts varied with each model. The edges of the acrylic cut-outs were sanded
using sandpaper to increase the coefficient of friction and provide a better surface for the Epoxy. The cut
aluminum squares were then glued onto the acrylic pieces using superglue and the JB Marine Weld
Epoxy.
Saline Solution
A saline solution was created using water and table salt. The instructions can be found in Appendix I. A
new saline solution was made every couple of weeks to keep it fresh.
Left Atrium Model
A 3D model of the left atrium was printed using a new 3D printer and form 2 flexible resin. In order to
create the model, all DICOM files from a CT scan were imported into a 3D Slicer application. The left
atrium was then isolated using the protocol outlined in the Left Atrial Appendage Manufacturing Process
Instructions procedure (Mukai). The important anatomical features included in the model were the left
atrium chamber, left atrial appendage, and the four pulmonary veins. The model was then made hollow,
and a hole was added in the fossa ovalis to mimic the catheter entrance to the left atrium during ablation
procedures. Once the model was cleaned up to be as accurate as possible, it was saved as an STL file and
uploaded to the 3D printer. Once the model was printed, a slit was cut in the model to remove the inner
scaffolding and restore the hollow form of the left atrium. The model was filled with wet sand to provide
structural support for the flexible material and prevent the model from tearing while holes were
punctured. A 4 mm tissue biopsy punch was used to puncture holes in the material, to create a porous
structure. Once the holes were made in the model, the sand was washed out, leaving a clean, porous
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atrium model. Three separate atrium models were created with slight adjustments to the structure and
material.
Vasculature Fixture
The vasculature accessed and used during an ablation procedure were modeled. The first model was made
from clear nylon tubing. The tubing was cut down with scissors to fit inside the tank. Super glue was used
to attach the IVC tubing (½” ID, ⅝” OD) to the hole in the fossa ovalis on the left atrium. The smaller
tubing of the femoral vein (½” ID, ⅝” OD) was then attached to the IVC tubing via a press-fit attachment.
This initial access fixture was then elevated in the center of the tank using a nest of tape. This allowed the
model to float in the center of the tank without adding interference of a fixture stand. The second
vasculature model was made from a physiologically accurate STL file from Grab Cad modeling the
inferior vena cava and left and right femoral veins. It was printed with a clear flexible resin in two pieces.
The model was removed of all scaffolding and cut down to fit inside the tank. The two pieces were glued
together with super glue. In order to attach the printed vasculature to the atrium model, a small piece of
nylon stubbing was bent using a heat gun and then glued on. The fixture was held up with small nylon
rods glued to the bottom of the tank.
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TESTING AND RESULTS

Test Protocol Development
The final test protocol includes a leak test, temperature test, salinity test, system error test, system
validation testing, and qualitative and quantitative point discrimination testing. The tests that were
conducted are listed in Table 5. First a leak test was performed to ensure that there were no leaks present
on the tank. This is a qualitative analysis that either passed or failed. In the case of a failure, the tank was
patched or improvements to the material of the tank were made. A temperature test was conducted to
ensure that the tank can remain at 37°C throughout testing. The next test was a salinity test based on
impedance using the Ampere RF Generator and a TactiCath. This test ensures that the saline solution used
was within a comparable range to physiological salinity. A tank validation test and absence of errors test
was also performed. Lastly and most importantly, a point discrimination test was performed. The
geometry of the objects in question were calculated based on caliper measurements and then mapped out
on the EnSite Mapping System. The results of the geometries between these two methods were compared
to determine the efficacy of the wet lab. A qualitative analysis of the relative location of electrodes on the
catheter and the overall relative geometry of the object were also assessed. A soap box, lattice cube, and
heart model were tested. The geometry was not tested at various impedance levels, temperatures, or with
different object materials because the optimal conditions were determined through natural physiologic
conditions.
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Table 5. Summary of testing
Test

Result

Equipment

Leak test

Pass/Fail

None (Qualitative analysis)

Temperature test

Tank can stay at 37° C

Ablation Amplifier &
TactiCath

Salinity test

Impedance level (ohms)

Ablation Amplifier &
TactiCath

Absence of errors

Pass/Fail

EnSite Mapping System

Validation test

Pass/Fail

EnSite Mapping System

Point Discrimination Testing
(Qualitative)

General view of catheter
electrodes and object corners
in relation to one another

EnSite Mapping System,
human analysis

Point Discrimination Testing
(Quantitative)

Point distance error,
(conducted at various temps,
impedance levels, and
materials (plastic, glass,
rubber)

EnSite Mapping System,
mathematical models,
calipers/rulers

Test Protocols
Temperature and Impedance Verification Protocol
The temperature of the tank was kept at 37˚C throughout all data collection. This was achieved with a
sous vide that provided temperature control and circulation. The impedance of the water was managed by
adding salt and letting the ions dissolve. Both temperature and impedance levels were validated with the
TactiCath System and TactiCath Catheter. The procedure can be found in Appendix J.
Point Discrimination Testing Protocol
Point discrimination testing was performed to determine the accuracy of 3D geometry mapping using the
EnSite Cardiac Mapping System within the wet lab. Measurements collected from the system were
compared with measurements taken with a caliper. A four-inch by four-inch lattice cube containing sixtyfour cubes was used for the initial validation. The protocol can be found in Appendix K.
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Testing Data and Analyses
Tank Integrity and Leak Testing
One of the first items of testing that was run on all iterations of the wet lab tank was testing the integrity
of the tank walls and whether they would produce any leakages over time. Through these iterations of
testing, we compared three different types of sealants on three different tank models, Table 6. The
original tank utilized only the JB Marine Weld epoxy, while Model 2 used FlexSeal in addition to the
marine weld and Model 3 used WeldOn3 with the marine weld. After our first trials with the Model 1
tank, we noticed several leakage points that worsened with successive trials. On the second trial, the
leakage was very heavy and large repairs had to be made to the tank. The second model of the wet lab
tank showed promising results with the FlexSeal and marine weld combination. There were no leakages
over the 24-hour period in either trial. The only drawback of this sealant combination was the difficulty in
application and the opaque finish of the sealant which caused blockages of vision into the tank interior.
Also, due to the large size of the tank, the walls bowed out when the tank was full of saline,
compromising the integrity of the tank itself. The final trials were on Model 3 of the tank which used a
combination of WeldOn3 and the JB Marine Weld. This combination performed the best out of the three
models, as no leakages were found after the 24-hour period on either trial and the sealant had a clear
finish, removing any obstruction of view into the tank. With the height adjustment of the tank, Model 3
also proved to be a much sturdier design when filled completely with saline.
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Table 6. Tank Integrity & Leak Testing
Trial

Configuration

Results

1

Model 1, JB Marine Weld

Fail, Slight Leakage, patch applied

2

Model 1, JB Marine Weld

Fail, Heavy Leakage, major repair
needed

3

Model 2, FlexSeal & JB Marine Weld

Pass, No Leakage, tank walls
bowed out

4

Model 2, FlexSeal & JB Marine Weld

Pass, No Leakage, tank walls
bowed out

5

Model 3, WeldOn3 & JB Marine Weld

Pass, No Leakage

6

Model 3, WeldOn3 & JB Marine Weld

Pass, No Leakage

Tank Validation
Validation testing was also conducted each time the tank was used. All models of the tank were able to
successfully validate with each trial, provided that a new left leg surface electrode was attached and
everything was properly connected to the system, Table 7. The success of this test shows that our wet lab
is set up correctly and the EnSite system is able to consistently recognize the saline bath as well as the
surface electrodes and mapping catheter being used.
Table 7. Validation testing
Trial

Configuration/Setup

Results

1

Model 1

Pass, successful validation

2

Model 2

Pass, successful validation

3

Model 3

Pass, successful validation

Impedance Error
One of the recurring main issues was that the EnSite system kept displaying an impedance error, keeping
us from obtaining relevant object geometry data. This error first arose during testing of Model 2. After
troubleshooting, it was determined that the likely cause of the error was due to the increased size in the
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aluminum squares that attached the surface electrodes to the tank, thus creating too much noise for an
accurate impedance signal to be detected in the tank. Another possible source of this error was that the
saline being used was old and could not carry the signals well throughout the water bath. For Model 3, the
size of the aluminum connection squares was decreased to the optimum size and the saline was remade.
The test result for the new tank model with a fresh saline bath came back positively with no impedance
error displaying in the system, Table 8.
Table 8. Impedance error data
Trial

Configuration/
Setup

Impedance
(Ω)

Temperature
(°C)

Results

1

Model 2, no object

N/A

37

Fail, Impedance Error

2

Model 2, various
objects

N/A

37

Fail, Impedance Error

3

Model 2, no object

60

37

Fail, Impedance Error

4

Model 3, plastic
soap box

115

37

Pass, no error

5

Model 3, opaque
heart model

115

37

Pass, no error

Catheter Shape
While conducting impedance error and geometry testing on the various tank models, the shape of the
catheter was also recorded to further determine the functionality of the tank. In a fully functional wet lab,
the image of the catheter in the EnSite system should look exactly like the catheter in person. If the
catheter image is distorted, this could mean there is an error in the system, and something is blocking the
signals to or from the electrodes on the catheter. With each model and test, the shape of the catheter was
recorded along with any other errors present in the system, Table 9. For Models 1 and 2, impedance errors
continued to populate in the system and a very distorted catheter image was displayed as a result. After
the design changes to the tank were made, the catheter became clearly visible in the system when inserted
into the water bath, Figure 12. However, once the catheter was inserted into an object, the image became
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distorted again showing that the signals from the catheter electrodes were being disrupted. Because of
this, it was determined that the cause of this display error was the object blocking the impedance signals
from reaching the catheter electrodes inside. To further dive into this issue, the porosity of the objects was
tested.
Table 9. Catheter Shape
Trial

Configuration/Setup

Results

1

Model 1, no object/glass beaker

Fail, distorted catheter shape, impedance
error

2

Model 2, no object

Fail, distorted catheter shape, impedance
error

3

Model 2, no object

Fail, distorted catheter shape, impedance
error

4

Model 2, no object/rubber dog
bone/plastic cup

Fail, distorted catheter shape, impedance
error

5

Model 2, no object

Pass, good catheter shape

6

Model 3, plastic soap box (no holes)

Pass, good catheter shape in water
Fail, distorted catheter shape in object

9

Model 3, opaque heart model (no holes)

Pass, good catheter shape in water
Fail, distorted catheter shape in object
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Figure 12. Distorted (left) and successful (right) views of GRID catheter in tank

Porosity
After testing the impedance signal throughout the tank and
comparing with the catheter display image in the system, it was
determined that the porosity of the objects used in testing could be
a possible point of improvement. Because the objects used in the
tank are non-metallic and therefore non-conductive, the impedance
signals are not able to pass through the object walls and into the
center of the object where the catheter is collecting geometry
points. In order to allow space for the saline and electrical signals
to pass through, holes were drilled into the plastic soap box being

Figure 13. Porous soap box used
for porosity testing

used for testing, Figure 13. With each trial, more holes were added
to the rectangular soap box. The system was used to collect geometry measurements of each of the sides
of the soap box to determine the overall volume, which was then compared to the actual measured volume
of the box, and the error was calculated between the two values, Table 10. Through these trials, it was
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determined that creating a more porous object allows for the impedance signals to pass through more
easily and therefore creates a more accurate geometric model in the EnSite system, Figure 14. The
volumetric error was determined using a simple percent error calculation between the volume of the box
calculated using calipers and the volume calculated using the ruler tool in the system, Equation 1. This
error improved from 92% error with 47 holes to 24% error with 80 holes, showing the importance of the
porous object. The data can be found in Appendix L.
𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑒𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑟 = |

𝑠𝑦𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑚−𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑝𝑒𝑟
| ∗ 100%
𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑝𝑒𝑟

(1)

Table 10. Quantitative Porosity Measurements
Trial

Configuration/
Setup

Actual
Measurement

System
Measurement

Absolute
Error

Percent
Error

1

Model 3, soap
box (no holes)

68x105x34 mm

No measurement

242760
mm^3

100%

Model 3, soap
box (8 holes)

68x105x34 mm

No measurement

242760
mm^3

100%

Model 3, soap
box (47 holes)

68x105x34 mm

88x205x0 mm

92%

242760 mm^3

18040 mm^3

224720
mm^3

Model 3, soap
box (80 holes)

68x105x34 mm

78x143x27 mm

24%

242760 mm^3

301158 mm^3

58398
mm^3

2

3

4

242760 mm^3

242760 mm^3
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Figure 14. Geometry of soap box without holes (left) and with holes (right)

Point Discrimination Testing
The point discrimination testing was designed to validate the wet lab’s ability to accurately detect the
location in space of a catheter placed inside the tank. The idea was that a virtual marker within the EnSite
system would be placed at a known location in the tank through a feature called lesions. The known
distance between two markers in the tank would then be compared to the distance between the virtual
lesion markers on the system. This test would be a reflection of the system’s ability to accurately collect
geometry of objects inside the tank. A 3D printed lattice cube with equilateral sides and struts, Figure 15,
was fixed inside the tank and the distance between lattice points was measured using the EnSite mapping
system, Figure 16. A detailed drawing of the cube can be found in Appendix F. The catheter tip was
placed at the location of each lattice point and a lesion was placed on the system. The distance between
points determined by the EnSite system was then compared to the distance determined using calipers. The
sides of eight cubes were measured, giving twelve measurements per cube. The test was repeated three
times with the system measurement and with the calipers.
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Figure 15. Lattice cube (4 in x 4 in) consisting of 64 cubes

Figure 16. Lattice cube geometry points and measurements of singular cube in lattice
Using JMP, a matched pair t-test was performed to compare the average EnSite system measurement to
the average caliper measurement between the same lattice points. This test displayed a p-value of 0.001,
determining that ultimately, the two data sets are significantly different, Figure 17. However, when we
look at the results a bit closer, we can see that the average caliper measurement between two lattice points
was 20.92 mm and the average system measurement was 19.84 mm, a difference of only 1.086mm, Table
11, Appendix M. The percent error between the two averages was 5.19%, which meets our specification
of the lab being within 10% accuracy.
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Figure 17. Difference: Average System Measurement-Average Caliper Measurement. The blue color dots
show the data points from the system measurement data set and the red color dots show the data points
from the caliper measurement data set. The solid red line depicts the mean difference between the two
data sets at -1.0867 and the dotted red lines show the standard error of 0.34185.

An ANOVA test was also conducted to compare the measurements in the X, Y, and Z planes for both the
system and calipers, in order to determine if any plane collected data differently in the EnSite system. A
pairwise comparison of means for each group was completed and revealed that the mean value for the
lattice side length in the z-direction was significantly different than that in the x and y-directions in the
EnSite system, Appendix M. However, when this test was conducted for the average caliper
measurements, the same results were found, Appendix M. The average difference between the X and Z
plane and between the Y and Z plane for the system, 3.64 mm and 2.97 mm respectively, were larger than
the average difference between the X and Z plane and between the Y and Z plane for the calipers, 0.63
mm and 0.53 mm respectively, Appendix M. The results suggest that some of the variation in
measurements between planes can be attributed to the manufacturing of the cube itself, but some of the
variation is also likely due to the wet lab. These findings support the conclusion that the tank, integrated
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with the EnSite system, is able to map objects consistently in the X and Y directions. The Z plane requires
further testing but is likely the main source of error in the tank’s ability to accurately map geometry.
A qualitative point to note is that cubes located on the outsides of the lattice, a couple centimeters away
from the surface electrode patches, had a more skewed appearance in shape than the cubes on the inside
of the lattice structure. This is similar to qualitative findings we have observed in other geometry mapping
studies, in which we’ve seen the 3D map bow out toward the electrodes in sections where the object and
catheter are too close in proximity to the patches. All of the data can be found in Appendix N.

Figure 18. Comparison of distorted cube near electrodes (left) vs clean cube near center of model (right)
Vasculature Mapping
After completing the point discrimination testing, the heart and vasculature model was fixed into the tank
and a new study was conducted on the fixture. The purpose of this study was to test the effectiveness of
tracking the catheter system through the vasculature model and into the heart and to compare the collected
3D map of the left atrium to the actual 3D printed model. Tracking the catheter system through the
vasculature was found to be challenging; however, this will most likely become easier with training from
a physician and practice. Qualitative and quantitative measurements were gathered from the mapping
study, determining the overall resemblance of the mapped LA to the actual LA and the accuracy of a few
main measurements. Three measurements were taken of the LA, including the overall height and width of
the organ to get a general idea of the sizing, as well as a more specific measurement between two of the
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pulmonary veins, Table 16, Figure 19. Overall, the error was very low, less than 6% for each
measurement, which further depicts the accuracy of the wet lab when used with the EnSite system.
Table 11. Measurement summary of left atrium
Measurement

System
Reading(mm)

Ruler Reading (mm) Percent Error

Width (left to right)

66

65

1.538%

Height (neck to leg)

62

60

3.333%

Vessel to vessel (left
pulmonary veins)

33

35

5.714%

Figure 19. Chest view image of measurements taken on LA fixture in EnSite system
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Figure 20. Images of left atrium model depicting prominent features. Chest view showing fossa ovalis
(left) and back view showing pulmonary veins (right).

The mapped version of the LA also looked very similar to the 3D printed version. The red lesion markers
denote prominent features that are worth noting in comparing the two models, Figure 20. Specifically, the
two protruding features on the right are the two pulmonary veins located on the left side of the LA.
Another significant feature that is more difficult to spot is the entrance point to the LA at the fossa ovalis.
Looking at the two models, the EnSite system was able to create a quality image of the LA with several
distinguishing features and the correct overall shape and size of the organ.
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DISCUSSION

Discussion of Results
The purpose of this project was to create a functional wet lab that would integrate with the Abbott EnSite
Precision 3D Cardiac Mapping System on campus to allow Abbott representatives to utilize the space for
providing trainings and demonstrations for faculty and students. This allows them to be exposed to
products, procedures, and career opportunities in the electrophysiology field. In order to reach this goal,
several wet lab tank designs and additional features were iterated and tested based off of the previous
group’s work and findings, as well as further research. Throughout the course of the project, we created
two new tank prototypes, giving us three total tanks to conduct comparisons between during testing. For
the testing portion of our iterative process, we designed and conducted studies to measure the
functionality and accuracy of each of the tank models through seven various types of testing. These
included testing for tank integrity and leakage, tank validation, impedance error, catheter shape, porosity,
point discrimination, and geometry mapping.
Our final wet lab design included a new tank with optimized size and materials, as well as features to help
mimic the human body, such as regulations for temperature and salinity and an anatomically correct heart
and vasculature model. The broad range of testing previously mentioned helped us create a functional
tank that displays an accurate image of the GRID diagnostic mapping catheter, is free of all validation and
impedance errors, and contains an anatomically correct heart and vasculature model that can be used to
make training as realistic as possible. The main section of testing that was conducted to validate our final
design was the point discrimination study. This study directly compared measurements of different sides
of a lattice cube structure taken by calipers for the true measurement and taken by the EnSite mapping
system. Through analyzing these results, it was found that the average difference between the actual
measurements and the measurements taken by the EnSite system was only 1.0867 mm. While the test
determined there was a statistically significant difference between the two types of measurements, the
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small average difference still allows us to meet our desired specifications of creating a functional wet lab
with minimal error between the system-measured value and true value. This test also showed that there
was a difference in the z-direction measurements, as compared to the x- and y-directions. However, in
order to verify that this difference is due to the system and not due to the manufacturing of the lattice, it is
suggested that the same test is run again with the lattice cube positioned in a different orientation. This
would allow us to compare the two trials and see if the cube length in the z-direction was affected by
manufacturing or if the system has a bias in the z-direction when collecting points.

Limitations
There were a few limitations to our project that came up throughout the process that should be noted. One
of the main issues we struggled with was not having any in-person resources or guidance for our project.
This made things difficult for us to get started, as we did not have anyone close by to teach us how to use
the system or give us as much training as we would have liked to have. Because of this, we had to do a lot
more research on our own to figure out how the procedures and system worked and test things out
ourselves, which caused a delay in many aspects of the project. Another issue we encountered was limited
access to resources. In order to run a new study, a fresh set of surface electrode patches is required to be
opened. Because we needed to have our electrodes shipped to us and were constrained on the amount of
electrodes that we could receive from Abbott, we had to be very conservative with the number of tests we
ran. This limited the amount of data we could collect and the overall results and conclusions we were able
to draw from the data we had available. Furthermore, the EnSite system is very limited in the types of
quantitative data it is able to output, as it can only contribute ruler measurements on the outside of a
surface after the object has been field scaled or adjusted based on the density of impedance points
collected during the mapping process. This again caused us to be very particular with the types of tests we
chose to run in order to collect meaningful quantitative data. Because the ruler measurement runs on the
outside surface of the object, it could have skewed our data, making the measurements larger than they
should be due to any rough outside edges or additional artifacts of the model that could not be smoothed.
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Similarly, field scaling alters the appearance of the final model based on the density of the points
collected in different sections of the model. In places where there are fewer impedance points, field
scaling will decrease the size of the section. Creating a more porous model helped to collect a much more
densely populated model prior to field scaling, however there were still some adjustments being made
after the model was completely mapped. This may have altered the distance between features from the
original point collection to the final measurement taken in the system between features. In looking at the
results of the point discrimination testing, these could be factors in why there was a significant difference
found between the caliper and system measurements.
Another limitation was the data collection within the system. The EnSite Mapping System is not designed
for collecting quantitative data related to geometry, it is mostly a visual tool for physicians. The
sensitivity of the system is unknown, and the measurements described in this paper were subject to human
error when placing markers and rulers.

Future Directions
Moving forward with the project, there are several aspects of the wet lab that can be improved and built
upon in order to make this a great educational tool for faculty, students, and Abbott representatives. In
order to improve the functionality of the tank, the optimal working space within the tank should be more
precisely determined. From our results, it can be seen that the geometry collected in the Z plane was less
accurate than the geometry collected in the X and Y planes. This is likely due to a smaller distance
between the paired electrodes in this plane compared to the X and Y planes. We originally intended for
the distance between paired electrodes to be even in all directions, aside from the left leg patch, but after
placing supports for the lid, the distance between aluminum in the Z plane was reduced. We have learned
that placing the catheter closer to the aluminum and electrodes can cause the geometry to become skewed.
Ideally a test could be performed with a much larger tank to determine the optimal working space, while
still taking into account the average size of a human torso. As we showed in our results, the measurements
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taken closer to the center of the tank and further away from the electrodes were more accurate than the
measurements taken near the tank walls. A point discrimination test in a larger tank could provide
information on the ideal distance between the patches and the object, to produce more accurate
measurements.
Another opportunity for improvement in the lab is connecting the TV on the wall to a video camera
placed in view of the tank to allow for a clearer picture of the catheter in relation to the object being
mapped. Using the TV screen would enlarge the view of the working area in the tank, most likely making
it easier to maneuver the catheter through the anatomical models and obtain a greater density of geometry
points in areas that are more difficult to access. A waterproof camera, such as a GoPro, could be used.
This would also allow for larger viewing parties, such as multiple students in the lab at once for a class.
Along with this, you could set up screen sharing on the system desktop so that remote Abbott
representatives or other viewers can be able to see what is going on in the EnSite system during a training
or demonstration. These tools would provide more opportunities for students and faculty to learn about
the system and electrophysiology, while also providing access for remote viewers.
In addition, removing metal in the lab could increase the accuracy of the system. Because there is a
magnetic component to the system, any metal in the room could potentially cause a slight interference, so
removing excess metal objects and replacing the metal table for a plastic table could lead to an
improvement in the lab functionality. During cardiac ablation procedures, the amount of metal in the
operating room is reduced as much as possible. Similarly, a better storage mechanism for the saline
solution could help keep the saline lasting longer and prevent having to remake gallons of saline every
few weeks. A refrigerator could be purchased to help preserve the saline and avoid bacterial growth.
Using distilled water with a pinch of baking soda can also extend the lifetime of the saline. Having fresh
saline that conducts the correct impedance through the bath is vital to the functionality of the wet lab.
Finally, designing and manufacturing a more durable vasculature model would be beneficial to the lab.
Because the vasculature is made of a soft flexible, tissue-like material, it is fragile and requires lots of
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material support. The interface between the acrylic walls and the soft, flexible vasculature should be made
more seamless. Currently the vasculature tubes are secured to the bottom of the tank and must be accessed
through the top of the tank, making it difficult to insert and maneuver the catheter. We first suggest
drilling holes in the tank that connect directly to the tubing, so the catheter is manipulated completely
outside of the tank. One-way valves, designed specifically for a catheter, will need to be implemented to
prevent water from leaking. Next, the posts that support the tubing should not have any sharp edges or
cause pressure points on the tubing. The posts currently cause the vasculature to collapse slightly and
decrease the diameter. To improve them, the posts should support the entire diameter of the tubing.
Internal supports may be necessary to allow the tubing to hold its shape and not collapse in on itself.
Creating a more durable model would allow more students to utilize the lab for training without the need
for repairs or remaking the fixture. The suggestions outlined in the section would improve the
functionality and usability of the wet lab, and therefore increase the learning opportunities for students
and faculty.
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CONCLUSION
Our final prototype and testing results show that we have created a functional wet lab that can produce
accurate geometry maps of 3D objects. The lab as is can be used as a great educational tool to expose
students to career options in electrophysiology and train them on the tools used during ablation
procedures. With a few additions to the lab, more educational opportunities may be added, such as
allowing students to not only be able to practice mapping and be exposed to EP as a whole, but also to
practice ablation and working through an entire procedure from start to finish. Our lab sets a great
foundation for a useful wet lab that can be used by both students and faculty along with Abbott
representatives. We hope Cal Poly will and Abbott will continue to utilize and improve upon our lab in
the future.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX A: Core Customer Charts
Success Criteria
Includes

Does Not Include

Functioning wet lab within 10% accuracy for
3D mapping

Initial creation of water bath to simulate
human conditions

Utilization of Abbot’s EnSite Mapping
Software

Development of 3D mapping software

Catheter integration with wet lab and mapping
system

Design or development of signal enabled
sheath
Animal or human testing

Point discrimination, catheter recognition and
validation testing
Physiologically accurate tank conditions
Anatomically accurate heart model
Project thesis defense
Stay within project budget
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Major Deliverable: Literature Review
Includes

Does Not Include

Research related to cardiac wet labs & in vitro
systems

Research related to design improvement of
signal enabled sheaths

Research related to integration of catheters

Research on creation of cardiac wet lab

Research related to EnSite mapping software

Patent search

Research related to heart and vasculature
anatomy and physiological conditions
Review of previous thesis project/results

Major Deliverable: Initial Wet Lab with EnSite Mapping System Set Up
Includes

Does Not Include

Functional 3D mapping system with correct
equipment and connections

Incorporation of signal enabled sheath

Functional saline tank with correct surface
electrode configuration and no leakages
Successful integration of software and saline
tank
Adequate functionality of catheters with
saline tank, catheter appearance is correct and
picks up impedance points
Troubleshooting software and/or wet lab
errors
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Major Deliverable: Preliminary Validation Testing Plan & Results
Includes

Does Not Include

Leak test with full volume (pass/fail)

IRB or IACUC approval for human & animal
subjects

Salinity validation with impedance (100150Ω)
Successful validation of tank with system
(pass/fail)
Catheter appearance verification (pass/fail)
Geometry testing (qualitative image
collection)

Major Deliverable: Accurate Model of Heart and Vasculature
Includes

Does Not Include

Heart models include major vessels and
anatomical features of left atrium

Vasculature models outside of immediate
heart or pathway to heart

Includes surface area of common ablation
procedures
Includes accurate vascular access through
femoral vein
Material that mimics tissue
Heart is porous to allow for circulation of
saline
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Major Deliverable: Proof of Physiologically Accurate Conditions
Includes

Does Not Include

Accurate impedance levels (100-150Ω)

Use of human/animal tissue

Accurate body temperature (37°C)
Physiologically accurate heart model and
vasculature
Patch placement mimics placement on body
Size of the tank is comparable to a human
thoracic cavity

Major Deliverable: Secondary Testing Results & Findings
Includes

Does Not Include

Repeat preliminary testing with each new
design iteration

Sheath/catheter functionality testing

Point discrimination testing (within 10%
accuracy)

Use of animal tissue
Use of ablation

Geometry testing (qualitative comparison of
real LA to system LA)
Improve testing methods as necessary
Use of new/improved test fixtures
Use of heart model and vasculature
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Major Deliverable: Data Analysis and Summary
Includes

Does Not Include

Statistical analysis using JMP

Analysis of catheter or software functionality

Matched pair t-test comparing caliper
measurements of lattice cube to system
measurements of cube (pass if within 10%
accuracy)
ANOVA test comparing system
measurements in X, Y, and Z directions
Summary of results and final outcomes
Conclusion on efficacy of system

Major Deliverable: Final Project Report & Defense
Includes

Does Not Include

Background research

Publication of final report in a journal

Project definition & goals
Methods
Testing results and analysis
Proof of successful integration of wet lab and
mapping software
Discussion of results & findings
Discussion of future recommendations
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Flexibility Matrix

Least

Moderate

Scope

X

Schedule
Resources

Most

X
X
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APPENDIX B: Penta Chart
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APPENDIX C: Gantt Chart
Fall Quarter

Winter Quarter
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Spring Quarter

Summer Quarter
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APPENDIX D: Budget
Item
Description

Product
Number

Purpose

Actual
Quantity

Cost/Unit

Total Cost

Acrylic Sheet
(36" X 48")

308669859

Water bath
tank walls

1

$59.71

$59.71

Gorilla Glue

303508670

Water bath
tank glue

1

$7.97

$7.97

Marine Weld
Epoxy (0.2
oz.)

308472593

Water tank
sealant

1

$6.53

$6.53

Silicone
Sealant

100026175

Water tank
sealant

1

$7.58

$7.58

Salt

N/A

Saline
solution

1

$1.08

$1.08

Catheters

N/A

Ablation
simulation

0

$0.00

Pin Block

N/A

Connection
of catheter to
system

1

$0.00

Aluminum
(3’x3’)

04337457000
7

Connection
for electrodes

1

$25.54

$25.54

Plastic Bowls

070000051

Mix and store 1
saline
solution

$10.88

$10.88

Fine
Sandpaper

05114133389
2

Smooth
edges of tank
and stand
pieces

1

$5.27

$5.27

Medium
Sandpaper

05114133390
8

Smooth
edges of tank
and stand
pieces

1

$5.27

$5.27

Metal hinge

03069913591
2

Attach top
piece of tank

1

$2.72

$2.72
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Superglue

011847869

Attach tank
pieces
together

1

$3.99

$3.99

Metal Ruler

018474795

Measure
distances

1

$5.62

$5.62

Funnel Set

000721164

Store saline

1

$6.49

$6.49

JB Marine
Weld AutoZone

000698474

Seal tank

2

$9.49

$18.98

JB Marine
Weld Amazon

50172

Seal tank

1

$6.98

$6.98

Clear Gorilla
Tape

001056748

Seal tank,
secure object

1

$10.99

$10.99

Black Gorilla
Tape

001056761

Seal tank,
secure object

1

$13.99

$13.99

Duck Tape

000012703

Seal tank,
secure object

1

$5.49

$5.49

Suction cups

XP203055C2
010

Secure stand
to tank

1

$6.89

$6.89

Snap Buttons

B08RB7XKL Secure object
3
to stand

1

$6.51

$6.51

Immersion
Water Heater

SP007001

Heat water to
37° C

1

$32.99

$32.99

Maxone
320GB Ultra
Slim Portable
Hard Drive

B07BDQ7FZ
S

Store
Pictures from
EnSite
System

1

$24.83

$24.83

DAVCO ½”
ID x 10ft
PVC Tubing

B096MF7G6
H

Connects to
pump to
empty/refill
tank

1

$11.99

$11.99

Aquarium
Pump

B07TXDYV
RT

Empties/refill
s tank

1

$19.99

$19.99

Weld-On 3
Acrylic
Adhesive

N/A

Adhesive for
acrylic tank
assembly

1

$30.95

$30.95
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Masterkleer
Soft PVC
Tubing (½”
ID, ⅝” OD)

5233K66

Connects to
heart model
for catheter
access,
mimics
inferior vena
cava

1

$15.00

$15.00

Masterkleer
Soft PVC
Tubing
(7/16” ID,
9/16” OD)

5233K43

Connects to
heart model
for catheter
access,
mimics
femoral vein

1

$14.75

$14.75

White Delrin
Acetal Resin
Rob (5 ft)

8572K58

Supports
tubing for
catheter
access

1

$16.90

$16.90

Super Glue

68347

Attach tank
and object
stand pieces
together

1

$4.34

$4.34

Anova
B09DK8Q1D Maintain
Culinary
V
consistent
AN400-US00
temperature
Nano Sous
in tank
Vide
Precision
Cooker

1

$140.29

$140.29

Papablic
Duckbill
Valves

B07WHHQN
6R

One way
valve for
catheter to
enter tank

1

$9.99

$9.99

Disposable
Biopsy
Punch
(1.5MM)

B09HV8TK
YW

Create holes
in heart
model

1

$22.49

$22.49

Disposable
Biopsy
Punch (1
MM)

B0711XHW
GP

Create holes
in heart
model

1

$24.99

$24.99
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Soldering
Iron Kit

EAN0721248 Solder leads
989277
to aluminum

1

$26.99

$26.99

Chemistry
Molecular
Model Kit

41000000

Create lattice
structure

1

$33.70

$33.70

Zinc
Adjustable
Door Spring
(½”)

03846201510
2

Placed inside
nylon tubing
for bending

1

$5.37

$5.37

Vaseline

037130345

Welding
assistance

1

$1.79

$1.79

Eyeshadow
applicator

052150290

Spread glue
and Vaseline

1

$1.99

$1.99

Superglue

085040169

Fasten pieces
together

1

$3.59

$3.59

Plastic Rod
Assortment
Kit (2mm8mm)

B09PV2PCJ
W

Lift
vasculature
and model

1

$16.99

$16.99

Superglue

085041124

Fasten pieces
together

3

$2.99

$8.97

Disposable
Biopsy
Punch (4
mm)

63882890013
6

Punch holes
in the atrium
model

1

$24.46

$24.46

Total

$711.83
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APPENDIX E: Detailed Drawing of Tank Model
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APPENDIX F: Detailed Drawing of Point Discrimination Cube
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APPENDIX G: Detailed Drawing of Vasculature
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APPENDIX H: Left Atrium 3D Model

Figure 21 Anterior view of left atrium model from CT scan

Figure 22 Posterior view of left atrium model from CT scan
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APPENDIX I: Saline Prep Instructions
1

Fill tank with 5 gallons of water, or until the water level is even with the supports

2

Place the immersion heater inside the water with the cord exposed

3

Leave for approximately 10 minutes

4

Replace the immersion heater with the sous vide and set to 98.5 degrees F

5

Set up EnSite system following the instructions

6

Connect the reference patch to the TactiCath system, instead of the pin board

7

Add approximately 2 tablespoons of salt for every 5 gallons of water

8

Adjust the amount of salt/water based on the impedance verification protocol
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APPENDIX J: Temperature and Impedance Verification Protocol
1

The following steps provide the necessary information to verify the temperature of 37˚C and an
impedance level of 100-150 ohms.

2

Turn on all equipment

3

Fill the tank with approximately 5 gallons of saline or until it is level with the lid holder

4

Clamp the sous vide to the side of the tank

5

Plug the sous vide in and set the temperature to 37˚

6

Wait approximately 15 minutes or until the temperature reaches the target

7

Ensure that the reference patch is secure to the bottom aluminum piece

8

Connect the lead to the TactCath Quartz System (replaces the NavLink Module)

9

Connect the TactiCath Catheter to the TactiCath Quartz System

10 Place the tip of the TactiCath Catheter inside the tank
11 The impedance reading and temperature reading will appear on the Ampere RF Generator and
Ampere Remote Control
12 Verify a temperature of 37˚ and an impedance between 100 and 150 ohms
13 If the impedance is out of range add more salt to decrease the resistance or more water to increase the
resistance
14 Remove the catheter and plug the reference patch back into the NavLink Module
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APPENDIX K: Point Discrimination Testing Protocol
1

The following steps provide the necessary information to complete the point discrimination testing.

2

Setup:

3

Turn on all equipment

4

Place six patches onto the aluminum squares using the schematic shown in the model section

5

Place one PRS on the lid of the tank and another PRs on the wooden tank stand

6

Plug patches into the NavLink Module based on the color indicators

7

Place lattice cube in tank directly above back patch

8

Fill the tank with approximately 5 gallons of saline or until it is level with the lid holder

9

Clamp the sous vide to the side of the tank

10 Plug the sous vide in and set the temperature to 37˚
11 Wait approximately 15 minutes or until the temperature reaches the target
12 Verify temperature and salinity using Appendix G
13 Log into the EnSite System
14 Username: ensite
15 Password: sjm3000
16 Open the clinical folder and begin a new study
17 Enter patient information (You must fill in all blanks, but information is not important)
18 Set weight to 70 kg
19 Create a new model
20 Add the EnSite Grid Catheter
21 Perform validation
22 Qualitatively verify that catheter appears correctly on screen when placed in tank
23 Click collect points
24 Place the catheter to each lattice point on desired cubet and place a lesion
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25 After a lesion is placed at each lattice point, fill the model in with more points
26 Stop collecting points
27 Field scale the object
28 Use the ruler tool to collect measurements
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APPENDIX L: Test Data
Testing
Trial

Tank
Model

Object/
Material

Qualitative
Issues/Results

Notes

Questions/
Possible
Solutions

1 (1/14)

Model 1

Glass
tupperware

Object
geometry not
accurate

Corners not
picked up,
bowing on
sides

Map inside
of object

2 (1/24)

Model 1

Shot glass,
glass
tupperware

Object
geometry not
accurate

Picked up
points
everywhere,
skewed near
patches, ruler
did not work,
tried upside
down

Should it
pick up
points when
not touching
object, map
inside of
object

3 (2/15)

Model 1

Glass
tupperware
with closed
lid,
starbucks
cup w/ lid

Object
geometry not
accurate,
leakage

Testing with
Adrian,
persistent
leakage, few
points

Object
material not
sufficient
(porous?),
patch tanks

4 (2/20)

Model 1

No object,
glass beaker

Very bad
leakage,
catheter
electrodes not
recognized
accurately

Testing with
Brandon, tank
leaked,
temperature of
water too
warm, new
saline

Patching
tank, new
tank?

5 (2/20)

Model 1.5
(extra tank)

No object,
glass beaker

Impedance
error on
system,
catheter
electrodes not
recognized
accurately

Impedance
error, reference
patch
aluminum
different from
model 1.5

Aluminum
too think on
reference
patch?,
salinity too
low?

6 (2/20)

Model 2

No object

Impedance
error on
system,
catheter
electrodes not

Verified issue
was not the pin
block, tried

Issue could
be salinity,
connected to
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recognized
accurately

new patches,
new catheter

patched, tank
geometry

7 (3/2)

Model 2

No object

Impedance
error on
system,
catheter
electrodes not
recognized
accurately

Testing w/
Curtis, verified
impedance w/
Ablation Amp,
connection to
patch not
strong enough,
determined
accurate range
of impedance

Connect
wires
directly, try
patches on
inside of
tank, new
saline

8 (3/4)

Model 2

No object,
rubber,
starbucks
cup, funnel

Impedance
error on
system,
catheter
electrodes not
recognized
accurately,
inaccurate
geometry (zaxis)

Tried patches
on outside &
inside, salinity
was in the
acceptable
range, temp
was held at
37C, z-axis not
picking up
points,
impedance
increases with
increase in
object contact

Direct
connection of
electrode
wires?, better
way to hold
patches in
place inside,
location of
reference
patch
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Testing
Trial

Tank
Model

Object/
Material

Test Run

Qualitative
Issues/

Notes

Questions/
Possible
Solutions

Impedance levels
around 60 ohms;
introducer blocks
impedance signal
from reaching
cath

Aluminum most
likely causing
errors: reduce
size of
aluminum
squares, reduce
size of tank

Results
1

Model
2

No Object

Impedance/
Geometry
collection

Impedance
Error: Yes

Pass:
validation,
impedance
levels, catheter
image
2

Model
3

No Object

Tank
Integrity/
Leak Test

Pass: no
leakage

Tank held strong
at full capacity
with no leakage
of saline

n/a

3

Model
3

Plastic Soap
Box (8 holes)

Impedance/
Geometry
collection

Validation:
Yes

Lack of porosity
of object
distorting
catheter
appearance and
accuracy of
geometry
collection

Drill holes into
soap box to
increase
porosity,
allowing saline
and impedance
signals to better
cross through
object

Field Scaling
necessary to
obtain
quantitative
measurements,

Further increase
porosity in
object; be sure
to obtain dense
geometry points

(68x105x34mm)

Impedance
Error: No
Impedance
Level: 115 Ω
Temp: 36℃
Cath Shape
(water): Good
Cath Shape
(object):
Distorted
Geometry: Not
accurate, no
measurements
taken

4

Model
3

Plastic Soap
Box (47 holes)
(68x105x34mm)

Impedance/
Geometry
collection

Validation:
Yes
Impedance
Error: No
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Impedance
Level: 115 Ω
Temp: 36℃

distorts collected
geometry and
minimizes z-axis
points

in all areas of
object to
improve field
scaling

Improved
geometry
measurements
from previous
test, still includes
some error in
sizing accuracy

Error in
accuracy could
be due to nonconductive
plastic material;
possibly
increase
porosity or
change material

No accurate
geometry
collected, very
distorted due to
lack of porosity;
saline and
impedance signal
unable to reach
inside model

Print new
version of heart
model with
clear, porous
material

Cath Shape
(water): Good
Cath Shape
(object):
Distorted
Geometry:
88x205x0mm
5

Model
3

Plastic Soap
Box (80 holes)
(68x105x34mm)

Impedance/
Geometry
collection

Validation:
Yes
Impedance
Error: No
Impedance
Level: 115 Ω
Temp: 36℃
Cath Shape
(water): Good
Cath Shape
(object):
Distorted
Geometry:
78x143x27mm

6

Model
3

Heart Model

Impedance/
Geometry
collection

Validation:
Yes
Impedance
Error: No
Impedance
Level: 115 Ω
Temp: 36℃
Cath Shape
(water): Good
Cath Shape
(object):
Distorted
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Geometry: Not
accurate, no
measurements
taken
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APPENDIX M: JMP Results for T-test and ANOVA test
Table 12. Differences: Average System - Average Calipers
Average (System)

19.8368

t-Ratio

-3.17892

Average (Calipers)

20.9235

DF

95

Mean Difference

-1.0867

Prob > |t|

0.0020*

Std Error

0.34185

Prob > t

0.9990

Upper 95%

-0.4081

Prob < t

0.0010*

Lower 95%

-1.7654

N

96

Correlation

-0.3847

Table 13. Connecting Letters Report - Calipers
Level
z

Mean
A

21.309375

x

B

20.782083

y

B

20.679063

Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different.
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Table 14. Ordered Differences Report - Calipers
Level

- Level Difference

Std Err Dif Lower CL

Upper CL p-Value

z

y

0.6303125

0.0580199

0.515096

0.7455286

<.0001*

z

x

0.5272917

0.0580199

0.412076

0.6425078

<.0001*

x

y

0.1030208

0.0580199

-0.012195

0.2182370

0.0791

Table 15. Connecting Letters Report - System
Level

Mean

x

A

21.270833

y

A

20.604167

z

B

17.635417

Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different.

Table 16. Ordered Differences Report - System
Std Err
Dif

Lower
CL

Upper
CL

p-Value

3.635417

0.7002340

2.24489

5.025943

<.0001*

z

2.968750

0.7002340

1.57822

4.359276

<.0001*

y

0.666667

0.7002340

-0.72386

2.057193

0.3435

Level

- Level

x

z

y
x

Difference
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APPENDIX N: Testing Data Separated by Lattice Cube

111 System

111 Calipers

Plane Segment Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Average

Trial 1 Trial 2 Trail 3 Average

x

1

17

18

18 17.66666667 21.13 21.05 21.06

17.66666667

y

2

23

22

23 22.66666667 20.81 20.95 20.85

22.66666667

x

3

19

23

20 20.66666667 20.47 20.66 20.56

20.66666667

y

4

22

25

21 22.66666667 20.47 20.42 20.42

22.66666667

x

5

17

18

18 17.66666667 21.08 21.03 20.98

17.66666667

y

6

26

27

22

25 21.32 20.79 20.88

25

x

7

19

20

14 17.66666667 20.63 20.46 20.42

17.66666667

y

8

21

23

23 22.33333333 20.54 20.49 20.49

22.33333333

z

9

12

12

12

z

10

18

14

14 15.33333333 21.04 21.08

21.1

15.33333333

z

11

20

20

19 19.66666667 21.38 21.34 21.37

19.66666667

z

12

14

14

16 14.66666667 21.01 20.99 21.02

14.66666667

12

20.8 20.83 20.82

222 System

12

222 Calipers

Plane Segment Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Average

Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Average

x

1

20

25

19 21.33333333 20.58 20.49 20.51

20.52666667

y

2

19

17

20 18.66666667 20.33 20.32 20.33

20.32666667

x

3

21

26

16

21 20.28 20.45 20.47

20.4

y

4

23

18

23 21.33333333 20.45 20.41 20.39

20.41666667

x

5

17

21

14 17.33333333 20.44 20.45 20.45

20.44666667

y

6

24

22

24 23.33333333 20.55 20.52 20.49

20.52

x

7

17

24

19

20.6

20.59

y

8

22

25

23 23.33333333 20.64 20.61 20.63

20.62666667

z

9

18

17

17 17.33333333 21.26 21.19 21.16

21.20333333

z

10

20

20

24 21.33333333 21.25 21.23 21.29

21.25666667

z

11

21

20

23 21.33333333 21.43 21.39 21.42

21.41333333

z

12

21

18

21

21.51666667

20 20.59 20.58

20 21.53 21.53 21.49
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333 System

333 Calipers

Plane Segment Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Average

Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Average

x

1

22

19

21 20.66666667

21 21.02 21.03

21.01666667

y

2

18

21

18

19 21.07 20.96 20.95

20.99333333

x

3

22

16

24 20.66666667 20.99 20.98 20.97

20.98

y

4

20

19

21

20 20.91 20.92 20.92

20.91666667

x

5

25

20

21

22 20.84 20.83 20.88

20.85

y

6

18

19

21 19.33333333 20.85 20.79

20.9

20.84666667

x

7

18

18

22 19.33333333 21.06 20.95 20.94

20.98333333

y

8

21

22

20

21

20.97666667

z

9

18

18

20 18.66666667 21.49 21.46 21.48

21.47666667

z

10

17

19

18

18 21.47 21.47 21.46

21.46666667

z

11

19

19

18 18.66666667 21.34 21.36 21.37

21.35666667

z

12

18

20

20 19.33333333 21.07

21.08333333

21 20.95 20.98

444 System

21.1 21.08

444 Calipers

Plane Segment Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Average

Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Average

x

1

28

28

28

28 20.52 20.33 20.39

20.41333333

y

2

19

18

18 18.33333333 20.65 20.62 20.61

20.62666667

x

3

24

25

24 24.33333333 21.11 21.04 21.06

21.07

y

4

20

24

22

22 20.97 21.02 21.03

21.00666667

x

5

25

26

25 25.33333333 20.33 20.41 20.27

20.33666667

y

6

20

22

23 21.66666667 20.49 20.29 20.53

20.43666667

x

7

22

21

23

22 21.09 21.12 21.08

21.09666667

y

8

21

21

22 21.33333333 21.04 20.84 20.82

20.9

z

9

19

19

19

19 21.34 21.32 21.34

21.33333333

z

10

15

13

14

14 21.37 21.35 21.34

21.35333333

z

11

15

16

14

15 21.48 21.46 21.39

21.44333333

z

12

19

18

18 18.33333333 21.52 21.38 21.37

21.42333333
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411 System

411 Calipers

Plane Segment Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Average

Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Average

x

1

16

16

15 15.66666667 21.45 21.05 21.01

21.17

y

2

19

18

21 19.33333333 20.95 20.99

21

20.98

x

3

16

20

19 18.33333333 20.51 20.41 20.42

20.44666667

y

4

20

19

24

20.4 20.45

20.43666667

x

5

13

18

16 15.66666667 20.92 20.93 20.89

20.91333333

y

6

19

20

23 20.66666667

20.9 20.86 20.85

20.87

x

7

18

23

20 20.33333333 20.49 20.49 20.52

20.5

y

8

22

20

21

21 20.32 20.34 20.39

20.35

z

9

14

15

13

14 21.26 21.32 21.34

21.30666667

z

10

18

19

18 18.33333333 21.31 21.26 21.31

21.29333333

z

11

16

15

15 15.33333333 21.19

21.2

21.19666667

z

12

10

13

12 11.66666667

21.5 21.34 21.37

21.40333333

21 20.46

21.2

322 System

322 Calipers

Plane Segment Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Average

Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Average

x

1

19

22

20 20.33333333 21.07 21.03 21.02

y

2

20

17

20

20.6 20.64

20.55333333

x

3

21

20

21 20.66666667 21.17 21.15 21.17

21.16333333

y

4

19

16

18 17.66666667 20.44 20.48

20.5

20.47333333

x

5

21

19

19 19.66666667 21.15 21.23 21.19

21.19

y

6

25

18

22 21.66666667 20.67 20.63 20.64

20.64666667

x

7

17

17

19 17.66666667 20.98 21.04 20.92

20.98

y

8

20

23

18 20.33333333 20.41 20.46 20.69

20.52

z

9

20

21

20 20.33333333 21.41 21.39

z

10

21

23

z

11

22

z

12

17

19 20.42

21.04

21.4

21.4

22

22 21.35 21.41 21.43

21.39666667

25

22

23 21.49 21.43 21.41

21.44333333

18

17 17.33333333 21.38 21.36
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21.4

21.38

233 System

233 Calipers

Plane Segment Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Average

Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Average

x

1

21

24

24

23

20.7 20.63 20.56

y

2

17

17

19 17.66666667 20.79 20.83

20.8

20.80666667

x

3

24

26

23 24.33333333 20.88 21.03 20.93

20.94666667

y

4

17

23

17

19 20.88 20.77 20.89

20.84666667

x

5

20

24

24 22.66666667 20.73 20.67 20.68

20.69333333

y

6

22

19

23 21.33333333 21.04 21.01 20.99

21.01333333

x

7

22

24

23

21

20.97666667

y

8

23

22

20 21.66666667 20.62 20.53 20.48

20.54333333

z

9

21

19

18 19.33333333

21.3 21.27 21.29

21.28666667

z

10

18

17

19

18 21.16 21.09 21.13

21.12666667

z

11

18

19

18 18.33333333

21.2 21.21 21.29

21.23333333

z

12

20

21

20 20.33333333 21.46 21.43 21.41

21.43333333

23 20.99 20.94

144 System

20.63

144 Calipers

Plane Segment Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Average

Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Average

x

1

29

29

30 29.33333333 20.53 20.67 20.59

20.59666667

y

2

19

20

19 19.33333333 21.05 21.02 20.91

20.99333333

x

3

22

22

25

20.7 20.67 20.69

20.68666667

y

4

18

21

17 18.66666667 20.56 20.53 20.48

20.52333333

x

5

28

28

29 28.33333333 20.66 20.81 20.67

20.71333333

y

6

20

18

22

20

20.4 20.43 20.47

20.43333333

x

7

21

25

23

23 20.51 20.51 20.46

20.49333333

y

8

18

19

20

19 20.33 20.35 20.33

20.33666667

z

9

15

18

18

17 21.02 20.96 20.95

20.97666667

z

10

16

12

13 13.66666667 21.46

21.4 21.42

21.42666667

z

11

12

15

13 13.33333333 21.45 21.47 21.44

21.45333333

z

12

20

19

20 19.66666667 21.57 21.56 21.54

21.55666667

23
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